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About Us

• East Region
• 5 Libraries

• 90+ Staff Members

• Realigned under new management team in 2015



YES!
Year of Excellent Service

January 2017- December 2017



Why:
Improve patron experience within East region

• Felt like time for a re-focus on Customer Service:

• Patron comments

• Observed staff behavior



What:
• 11 months of activities that focused on Customer Service

• Sent via email. Staff were expected to respond

• Utilized existing library and other (mostly) free resources



YES! Management Planning

• Why did we think we could do it ourselves?



YES! - January

• TED Talk:  Hospitality on Broadway by Susan Reilly Salgado, Ph.D.

• Assignment:  

• Watch Ted Talk

• Respond to Prompts including:

• There is no question that excellent customer service is important during our
interactions with patrons, but what about the work you do when you are not
face-to-face with a patron? No matter your position in the library, name 3 ways
your job contributes excellent customer service that does not involve direct
interaction with the public.



YES! February, March, and April 

• Lynda.com Customer Service Fundamentals:

• Introduction

• Part 1 Outstanding Customer Service

• Part 2 Building Rapport

• Part 3 Exceeding Expectations

• Videos were assigned in segments of 20 minutes or less

• Worksheets accompanied each lesson



YES! May & October

• Give ‘em the Pickle Training Videos

• *Paid for through KCLS Staff Development
Department in support of a larger staff day

• Theme resonated with staff

(At the same time, KCLS’ new strategic focus was
announced)



YES!  June

• Sought to combine new strategic focus with popularity of the pickle videos

• Staff responded via Google Form:



YES! July

• In June staff shared a customer service challenge.  For July we asked 
staff to respond to two of the customer service challenges.



YES! August

• Lynda.com  Customer Service Fundamentals:  

Part 4: Solve Problems:



YES! September

• In July, staff were asked to 
respond to a customer service 
challenge.  

• In September they chose what 
they thought was the best 
response:



YES! November

• Evaluation



YES! December

• Region-wide staff meeting

• Shared feedback

• Introduced training initiative for 2018…



YES! Staff Feedback

• Pickle videos were fun and created 
a memorable phrase shared by all staff

• Real scenarios helped & knowing they 
came from staff brains was appreciated.

• Staff scenarios used to create new 
content, which reinforced management 
team members were engaging

• Kept customer service and patron 
experience on our minds

• There are many (good!) ways to problem 
solve/give pickles

• Theory and topics have been applied at 
work and beyond!

• Balanced big picture with library specifics

• Online submission was handy

• Staff in our region have great ideas!

• Our group is very dedicated to and love 
our jobs <3



YES! Staff Feedback

• Activities were too frequent and/or Activities 
were too time-consuming

• Some like more A/V delivery some less

• Repetition helps ideas stick but more variety 
is also needed

• Some liked consistency between positions 
others prefer job-specific

• Manager feedback requested 
and appreciated

• Need to be very clear that this is part of job 
expectations, and cannot be completed at 
home/off the clock

• We can use the resources available to us to not 
reinvent the wheel – Training Department (while 
mindful of their time, because they have existing 
priorities and limited resources, so be 
reasonable)

• Staff are seeking more opportunities to engage 
in discussion around activities



YES! Outcomes

• Improve patron experience within East region

• Recognize all KCLS positions provide customer service

• Staff should feel empowered to problem solve

• Connect Excellent Customer Service to Mission, Vision, & Values



YES! What We learned

• How to handle negative feedback and / or lack of enthusiasm

• Realized not all staff are going to love it or appreciate it

• Creativity and resourcefulness in planning

• Importance of Management Team buy-in
• Decide what level of accountability, buy-in, and follow thru

• When a theme resonates with staff – run with it!

• Staff are more comfortable giving feedback anonymously but…

• We need to plan better but recognize the need to be flexible



Year 2: YETI!
Year of Epic Teamwork Initiative



Why:
• Strengthen existing teams

• Promote cross-functional teamwork

• Opportunities for group work and discussion



What:
• 5 bi-monthly activities that focused on Teamwork

• Sent via email and staff were expected to respond

• Utilized existing and / or free and low-cost resources

• Create better working relationships (internal customer service)



Difference between YES! & YETI

YES!

• Patron Focus (external)

• Individual Assignments

• PC-Based

• Skills Building

YETI!

• Team Focus

• Group work + individual 
reflections

• Hands-on Activities

• Culture Building

• Made it “fun”



YETI:  Management Planning



YETI:  January / February

• Word Cloud



YETI:  March / April

• Growing Together
• Let staff choose between growing a flower from seed or coloring project

• Had them respond to the following questions:



YETI: May

Oops...



YETI:  June / July

• Team Commitments



YETI: August / September

• Creating Gracious Space
Presented by Pat Hughes



YETI: October / November

• Working Together to Help Others:  Management Team coordinated 
service opportunities benefitting local non-profits



Random Acts of YETI!

• Sticker Mural

• Tent City Meals

• Mini-Morning-Meetings



YETI: Staff Feedback



YETI: Management Feedback

• Felt more fun
• Notable change in staff attitudes

• Increase in camaraderie among staff and management team

• Improved communication

• Helped to unify the region

• Felt it was worth the $$$’s of staff time



Costs Associated with YES! & YETI

• Pickle Training Videos

• Pickle Paraphernalia

• Manager & Staff time

• Word Cloud Posters

• Coloring Supplies

• Seeds and planting supplies

• Team Commitment Posters



Best Practices

• This is a lot of work.  Prepare yourselves.

• Consider the size of your budget.  Lots of $$$’s doesn’t = quality

• Put time into planning…and be willing to change plans

• Build in time for staff to complete assignments

• Individualize your initiative…but you don’t have to reinvent the wheel

• Utilize existing free resources available to you

• Celebrate Your Results – you did this!



Activity

Brainstorm: What training initiative(s) might benefit 
your workgroup?



Activity

Discuss: Pick your top initiative (or two) and talk with 
your neighbor



Activity

Expand: Find a new neighbor - What are the pros and 
cons, the barriers, the desired changes? What 

resources are available? What tools can you use?



Activity

Share it with all of us!



Questions & Answers
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In 2017 KCLS’s East Region initiated an annual focus area. The goal was to highlight providing excellent 
customer service, especially through encouraging staff to make empowered decisions, balance policy with 
flexibility, and prioritize patron experience. The result was the Year of Excellent Service, or YES. 
 

Improvising YES, and... 
 

• Provide consistent direction regionally 
• Act in response to patron comments  
• Keep the patron experience as focus  
• Support service culture at all levels 

 

• Initiate and encourage discussions 
• Apply policies flexibly when appropriate 
• Tie-in with mid-year updates to Mission, 

Vision, Values, and Strategic Focus

What We Did 

Management Team created 10 months of 
activities using the following resources: 

• TED Talk: “Hospitality on Broadway” 
• Lynda.com series: “Customer Service 

Foundations,” parts 1-4 
• KCLS Training Department (paid content 

• Give ‘Em the Pickle 
• What’s Your Pickle 

• Library customer service scenarios  
• Created from staff suggestions  
• Informed later activities 

How We Did It 

Staff received an email on the 5th of each month, 
with a deadline of the 25th  

• Worksheets from Lynda.com  
• Google Forms & Google Sheets 

• bit.ly/june2017YES 
• bit.ly/july2017YES 
• bit.ly/august2017YES 
• bit.ly/september2017YES  
• bit.ly/october2017YES  
• bit.ly/november2017YES   

• Management Team Responses 
 

What Went Well +/Δ 
 

• Pickle videos were fun and created a 
memorable phrase shared by all staff 

• Real scenarios helped & knowing they 
came from staff brains was appreciated.  

• Staff scenarios used as later content 
reinforced management engagement 

• Kept patron experience on our minds  
• There are many (good!) ways to problem 

solve/give pickles 
• Theory and topics have been applied at 

work and beyond! 
• Balanced big picture with library specific 
• Online submission was handy 
• Staff in our region have great ideas! 
• Our group is overall very dedicated 

What We Learned +/Δ 

• Activities were too frequent and/or  
• Activities were too time-consuming 
• Some like more A/V delivery some less  
• Repetition helps ideas stick but more 

variety is also needed 
• Some liked consistency between 

positions others prefer job-specific 
• Manager responses requested and 

when delivered were appreciated  
• Need to be very clear that this is 

expected of all staff and on work time 
• We can use the resources available to us 

– online patron-facing resources   
• Staff are seeking more opportunities to 

engage in discussion around activities

http://bit.ly/june2017YES
http://bit.ly/july2017YES
http://bit.ly/august2017YES
http://bit.ly/september2017YES
http://bit.ly/october2017YES
http://bit.ly/november2017YES
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In 2018 KCLS’s East Region took the idea of customer service, which previously focused on external 
customer service, to dive into internal customer service. Without losing sight of the patron experience, 
the goals shifted to improving our teamwork skills, encouraging more positive workplace environments, 
and embracing a culture of appreciation. The result was the Year of Epic Teamwork Initiative, or YETI. 

 
What We Did 

Management Team created the following  
5 bimonthly activities for reflection: 

• Best and Worst Team Experiences 
• Growing Together 
• Team Commitments 
• TEDx: Creating Gracious Space 
• Working Together to Help Others 
• Staff Feedback 

How We Did It 

Staff received an email on the 5th of each month, 
with a deadline of the 25th the following month 

• http://bit.ly/eastYETI1 
• http://bit.ly/eastYETI2 
• http://bit.ly/eastYETI3 
• http://bit.ly/eastYETI4 

http://bit.ly/eastYETI5  
• http://bit.ly/eastYETIx    

 
What Went Well +/Δ 

 
• Participant feedback from the first year 

was key in how we built the second year 
• Staff had fun! Interactive and hands-on 

activities were appreciated and made a 
bigger impact than we first expected 

• Able to be flexible and improvise 
• Tangible products were created based 

on the submissions of staff reflections 

What We Learned +/Δ 
 

• Some staff still resistant/not a priority 
• Be mindful of amount of time needed for 

participants and activity creators  
• Prioritize planning process to have a fully 

fleshed out product 
• Need self-assessments at start and end 

of initiative to measure impact

  
YETI Sightings 

We have heard and been part of more frequent conversations around the topic of teamwork. Staff really 
embraced the opportunity of hands-on activities that encouraged working together across job titles. 
Anecdotally, we have also observed staff planning and working together in collaboration with one 
another. There was a mix of enthusiasm and reluctance, but some staff are actively providing positive 
statements about the impacts they are seeing to our workplace culture. Staff are still completing the final 
round of YETI activities. We will collect feedback after our Region’s annual team meeting in December. 

 

 

http://bit.ly/eastYETI1
http://bit.ly/eastYETI2
http://bit.ly/eastYETI3
http://bit.ly/eastYETI5
http://bit.ly/eastYETI5
http://bit.ly/eastYETIx


 

 

BUILD YOUR OWN TRAINING INITIATIVE 

WORKSHEET 
Prepare the following information before creating your training initiative.   

TRAINING TOPIC:  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GOALS: 
 

 

 

 

 

TIME COMMITMENT: 
Planning  / Creation Timeline  

6 months in advance  

3 months in advance  

Launch Date  

Staff Time Allowance / Activity  

 

BUDGET : 
Friends or Foundation   

Grants  

Discretionary  

Other  

 



 

2 

 

RESOURCES: 
 

People / Staff 
 

 

 

 

Databases / Electronic  
 

 

 

 

Training Dept. 
 

 

 

 

Local Expertise 
 

 

 

 

Free Online 
 

 

 

 

Other 
 

 

 

 

 

BONUS: 
 

Clever Acronym or Title 
 

 

 

 

 


